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STATEMENT  OF  THE  SPOKESMAN  OF  THE  EEC  COMMISSION,  Brussels,  September  16,  1965 
During  its weekly meeting  yesterday,  the  EEC  Conunission  examined  all 
aspects  of  the  present situation of  the  Conununity.  The  Commission 
discussed  and  adopted  its working  schedule  for  the  coming months, 
particularly for  the  agricultural  sector. 
In  the  accomplishment  of  the  duties  assigned  to it by  the  Treaty of 
Rome,  the  Commission will make  to  the  Council  those  proposals  that it 
considers useful.  Where  a  working  schedule  has  been  set,  the  time 
limits  agreed  upon will be  observed. 
The  Conunission  does  not  underestimate  the  risks,  resulting  from 
the  present situation,  of a  delay in completing various  programs, 
especially those  of an urgent  nature.  It has  decided  to  do  all 
within its power  to  ensure  that  the work  for  which it is responsible 
progresses normally,  in  such  a  manner  that when  the  time  comes  the 
institution responsible  for  decisions  can  take  them. 